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きれいなPythonプログラミング 2022-02-15
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 誰にでも読みやすく
clean code を実践しよう beyond the basic stuff with python pythonプログラミングの入門 基本をマスターしたら次のステージへと踏み出そう パイソニック
pythonic なコードを書くことを学び より優れたプログラマーになる手法を伝授します 自分の書いたコードに自信を持てるプログラマーになろう 誰にでも読みやすい 広く公開できるコードを書こう 本書では
きれいなコード clean code を書くために コマンドライン コード整形 型チェッカー リンター バージョン管理 などのその道のプロが利用しているツールを詳解し pythonプログラミングスキルを向
上させる方法を学びます clean codeを実践するツールを活用できるようになろう 開発環境のセットアップ 変数の命名方法 読みやすさ向上のための最適な方法 を紹介します オブジェクト指向設計を理解し
アルゴリズムを活用しよう コードの公開に必要となるドキュメントの作成や書式の統一 またパフォーマンスの測定 オブジェクト指向プログラミング コーディングインタビューで一般的に使用されるオーダー記法
big o について説明します 本書の後半では2つのコマンドラインのゲーム ハノイの塔 ロジックパズル と 四目並べ タイル落としゲーム を作りますが 書いたゲームのコードが本書の 最適な方法 でプログラミ
ングされているかを確認してみましょう part 1 基本準備から始めよう part 2 python に適した開発方法 ツール テクニック part 3 オブジェクト指向のpython

Python 2017-01-17
limited time offer python ebook 4 99 now 2 99 python paperback 24 23 now 14 23 learn how to program with
python in only 12 hours what if you could automate your life to make it much easier how about building your own
api s messaging bots or create an automated coffee machine to make you coffee at the right time with the perfect
temperature sounds good this is just a fraction of what you could do with python and we would love to show you
how in just 12 hours bullsh t you say here at cyberpunk university we believe that we have the ability to learn
python to anybody within 12 hours we know how quite tricky it is to learn and be a master of any programming
language our team is comprised of professionals who have been in the industry of information technology for
decades and our experience made us able to create information products such as this step by step guide we took
out all the bullsh t and tell you what to do and more important how to do it what will you find in this book how to
setup the programming language of the future how to run hello world the rightway how to use all the different data
types in python exercises at the end of each chapter to help you master python how to handle errors and
exceptions when writing a program how you can test your programs bonus compilation of valuable links and
tutorials to further develop your python skills bonus the free cyberpunk python whizz kit including a python cheat
sheet and 50 free python exercises you can use however you want buy this book now to learn how to program with
python in only 12 hours pick up your copy today by clicking the buy now button at the top of this page

Pythonクイックリファレンス 2004-03
pythonのすべてをまとめたリファレンス

Pythonハッカーガイドブック 2020-05-29
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 開発者や経験豊富な
プログラマーのために 著者の15年以上にわたるpythonの経験を結集して よくある間違いを避け より効率的にコードを書き よりよいプログラムをより短時間で構築する方法を教えます マルチスレッドやメ
モ化などの高度なトピックを幅広くカバーし apiの設計やデータベースの扱いなどについて 言語自体をより深く理解するためにpythonの内部を学びます また プロジェクトの開始方法から始めて バージョン
管理 コーディングスタイル 自動チェックなどのトピックについて解説します 配布用にソフトウェアをパッケージ化する方法 パフォーマンスを最適化する方法 適切なデータ構造を使用する方法 関数を効率的に定義
する方法 適切なライブラリを選択する方法 将来にわたって使用できるプログラムを構築する方法 およびプログラムをバイトコードまで最適化する方法について学習します さらに 効果的なデコレータとメソッド 抽
象メソッド 静的メソッド クラスメソッドなど の作成と使用 ジェネレータや純粋関数を使用した関数プログラミング 抽象構文ツリー ast による洗練された自動チェックを導入する方法 動的パフォーマンス分析
を適用してコード内のボトルネックを特定する方法 postgresqlを使用してデータを効率的に管理する方法も取り上げます そのほかに 8人の経験豊かなpythonハッカーへのインタビューも掲載しており
達人のノウハウを知ることができます 本書には 達人の知識と経験が詰まっています それらを身に付けて pythonの腕を上げ 生産性の高い効率的なpythonコードの書き方への理解を深め pythonハッ
カーの道を進みましょう

TEST YOUR SKILLS IN PYTHON LANGUAGE 2018-06-02
description this book gives you an opportunity to check your proficiency in python by answering the questions in
this book the programs commands presented in this book are executed using python version 3 5 2 the questions
are categorized based on various facts of programming in python the aim is to cover the topics in depth detailed
explanation of each question helps even a novice learner salient features more than 400 questions for testing skills
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in python topics covered in sequence for novice readers getting started section gives a good start and overview
questions are represented topic wise so that a python programmer can directly go for t testing a particular topic
multiple choice questions with true false options also questions based on output help to learn the programming
skills and various in built functions in python better understanding through detailed explanation solved model test
papers help to learn theory questionstable of contents chapter 1 input outputchapter 2 operators and
expressionschapter 3 decision control statementschapter 4 functionschapter 5 loopschapter 6 listschapter 7
stringschapter 8 sets and dictionarieschapter 9 tupleschapter 10 classeschapter 11 fileschapter 12 graphicschapter
13 in built functionschapter 14 miscellaneousappendix a python keywords and their useappendix b operators in
python and their precedence appendix c libraries in python and common functionsbibliographymodel test paper 1
solved model test paper 2 solved model test paper 3 unsolved model test paper 4 unsolved

Expert Python Programming 2019-04-30
refine your python programming skills and build professional grade applications with this comprehensive guide key
featurescreate manageable code that can run in various environments with different sets of
dependenciesimplement effective python data structures and algorithms to write optimized codediscover the
exciting new features of python 3 7book description python is a dynamic programming language that s used in a
wide range of domains thanks to its simple yet powerful nature although writing python code is easy making it
readable reusable and easy to maintain is challenging complete with best practices useful tools and standards
implemented by professional python developers the third edition of expert python programming will help you
overcome this challenge the book will start by taking you through the new features in python 3 7 you ll then learn
the advanced components of python syntax in addition to understanding how to apply concepts of various
programming paradigms including object oriented programming functional programming and event driven
programming this book will also guide you through learning the best naming practices writing your own
distributable python packages and getting up to speed with automated ways of deploying your software on remote
servers you ll discover how to create useful python extensions with c c cython and cffi furthermore studying about
code management tools writing clear documentation and exploring test driven development will help you write
clean code by the end of the book you will have become an expert in writing efficient and maintainable python code
what you will learnexplore modern ways of setting up repeatable and consistent development
environmentspackage python code effectively for community and production uselearn modern syntax elements of
python programming such as f strings enums and lambda functionsdemystify metaprogramming in python with
metaclasseswrite concurrent code in pythonextend python with code written in different languagesintegrate python
with code written in different languageswho this book is for this book will appeal to you if you re a programmer
looking to take your python knowledge to the next level by writing efficient code and learning the latest features of
version 3 7 and above

入門Python3 2021-03
プログラミング初心者向けpython入門書 5年ぶりの改訂版でpython3 9 0に対応 新機能追加でボリュームアップ

Pythonチュートリアル 2007-09
python入門者の必読書

Python for Data Analysis How The Python Coding Is Revolutionizing
Computer Programming Language and What You Need to Know
About It Right NOW with A Python Crash Course Explained for
Beginners 2021-05-12
55 off for bookstores now at 26 95 instead of 39 95 how are data analytics truly changing the world what s
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happening in the computer programming s world with python why is python the best programming code what are
data without analytics if you ask them once then keep reading the truth is that you cannot make decisions if you do
not analyze these data with big data analytics organizations are able to use the findings in creating new
opportunities for growth it is thanks to data analytics that we have smart business moves efficient operations high
profits and happy clients the main idea here is to share our business prospects in a way that improves the future
through better decisions according to statistics it is evident that data are increasing at a very rapid rate and
information is growing as well if we waste data we are simply losing valuable information data analytics can
improve efficiency cost reduction faster and better decision making and increase industry knowledge and more
trust me the list is endless it does not matter whether it is in business sports or just in your daily activities data
analytics have altered the manner in which people think and act some of the different topics that we will discuss in
this guidebook to help you will include will you migrate from perl to python five important considerations in data
science introduction to statistics detecting and treating outliers control flow tools methods and manipulating the
ndarray in numpy data frames ipython and jupyter notebooks numpy for numerical data processing challenges of
categorical data loading data file formats and storage career applications and more even if you never studied code
programming or technology but you have the desire to became an expert in growing your business or something
else this book can help only if you buy it now buy now and start with coding in python for data analysis

Intelligent Projects Using Python 2019-01-31
implement machine learning and deep learning methodologies to build smart cognitive ai projects using python key
featuresa go to guide to help you master ai algorithms and concepts8 real world projects tackling different
challenges in healthcare e commerce and surveillanceuse tensorflow keras and other python libraries to implement
smart ai applicationsbook description this book will be a perfect companion if you want to build insightful projects
from leading ai domains using python the book covers detailed implementation of projects from all the core
disciplines of ai we start by covering the basics of how to create smart systems using machine learning and deep
learning techniques you will assimilate various neural network architectures such as cnn rnn lstm to solve critical
new world challenges you will learn to train a model to detect diabetic retinopathy conditions in the human eye and
create an intelligent system for performing a video to text translation you will use the transfer learning technique in
the healthcare domain and implement style transfer using gans later you will learn to build ai based
recommendation systems a mobile app for sentiment analysis and a powerful chatbot for carrying customer
services you will implement ai techniques in the cybersecurity domain to generate captchas later you will train and
build autonomous vehicles to self drive using reinforcement learning you will be using libraries from the python
ecosystem such as tensorflow keras and more to bring the core aspects of machine learning deep learning and ai
by the end of this book you will be skilled to build your own smart models for tackling any kind of ai problems
without any hassle what you will learnbuild an intelligent machine translation system using seq 2 seq neural
translation machinescreate ai applications using gan and deploy smart mobile apps using tensorflowtranslate
videos into text using cnn and rnnimplement smart ai chatbots and integrate and extend them in several
domainscreate smart reinforcement learning based applications using q learningbreak and generate captcha using
deep learning and adversarial learning who this book is for this book is intended for data scientists machine
learning professionals and deep learning practitioners who are ready to extend their knowledge and potential in ai if
you want to build real life smart systems to play a crucial role in every complex domain then this book is what you
need knowledge of python programming and a familiarity with basic machine learning and deep learning concepts
are expected to help you get the most out of the book

Financial Modelling in Python 2010-10-28
fletcher and gardner have created a comprehensive resource that will be of interest not only to those working in the
field of finance but also to those using numerical methods in other fields such as engineering physics and actuarial
mathematics by showing how to combine the high level elegance accessibility and flexibility of python with the low
level computational efficiency of c in the context of interesting financial modeling problems they have provided an
implementation template which will be useful to others seeking to jointly optimize the use of computational and
human resources they document all the necessary technical details required in order to make external numerical
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libraries available from within python and they contribute a useful library of their own which will significantly reduce
the start up costs involved in building financial models this book is a must read for all those with a need to apply
numerical methods in the valuation of financial claims david louton professor of finance bryant university this book
is directed at both industry practitioners and students interested in designing a pricing and risk management
framework for financial derivatives using the python programming language it is a practical book complete with
working tested code that guides the reader through the process of building a flexible extensible pricing framework
in python the pricing frameworks loosely coupled fundamental components have been designed to facilitate the
quick development of new models concrete applications to real world pricing problems are also provided topics are
introduced gradually each building on the last they include basic mathematical algorithms common algorithms from
numerical analysis trade market and event data model representations lattice and simulation based pricing and
model development the mathematics presented is kept simple and to the point the book also provides a host of
information on practical technical topics such as c python hybrid development embedding and extending and
techniques for integrating python based programs with microsoft excel

Test Your Skills in Python - Second Edition 2022-01-18
best learning scroll for python key features 16 chapters covering basic loops to advanced numpy topics in python
focus on one topic per chapter to help learners understand topics in depth key points from theory highlighted in
each chapter for better retention more than 1000 questions that give ample opportunity for practice 7 model test
papers for learners to test their progress description this book contains to the point theory followed by questions
about programming skills in python it provides an active and structured way of learning python the readers can test
their learning by attempting mcqs true false questions and questions about finding the output in a code identifying
the error and much more the explanations of the answers provide detailed information about the concepts tested
all topics in python are divided into 16 chapters in this book these includes syntax input output data types strings
operators and expressions decision control statements loops functions lists dictionaries sets tuples classes files
graphics arrays and databases more than 1000 questions are included for all the topics what you will learn syntax
of writing python programs all possible errors encountered while programming in python execution of different
constructs in detail handling graphics and databases in python using arrays in python handling programs and files
in python who this book is for this book is meant for the students of undergraduate postgraduate level and for the
beginners in python table of contents 1 syntax and input output 2 data types 3 strings 4 operators and expressions
5 decision control statements 6 loops 7 user defined functions 8 lists 9 dictionaries 10 sets 11 tuples 12 classes 13
files 14 graphics 15 arrays numpy 16 databases appendix a python keywords and their use appendix b operators in
python and their precedence appendix c libraries in python and common functions bibliography model test paper 1
solved model test paper 2 solved model test paper 3 solved model test paper 4 solved model test paper 5 solved
model test paper 6 solved model test paper 7 unsolved

A Course in Python 2024-01-04
this textbook introduces python and its programming through a multitude of clearly presented examples and
worked out exercises based on a course taught to undergraduate students of mathematics science engineering and
finance the book includes chapters on handling data calculus solving equations and graphics thus covering all of the
basic topics in python each section starts with a description of a new topic and some basic examples the author
then demonstrates the new concepts through worked out exercises the intention is to enable the reader to learn
from the codes thus avoiding lengthy exhausting explanations with its strong focus on programming and problem
solving and an emphasis on numerical problems that do not require advanced mathematics this textbook is also
ideal for self study for instance for researchers who wish to use python as a computational tool

Network Programming in Python: The Basic 2022-05-03
for programmers who need to use python for network related activities and apps key features comprehensive
coverage of python 3 s improved ssl support create an asynchronous i o loop on your own a look at the asyncio
framework which is included with python 3 4 description this book includes revisions for python 3 as well as all of
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the classic topics covered such as network protocols network data and errors email server architecture and http and
web applications comprehensive coverage of python 3 s improved ssl support how to create an asynchronous i o
loop on your own a look at the asyncio framework which is included with python 3 4 the flask web framework s url
to python code connection how to safeguard your website from cross site scripting and cross site request forgery
attacks how django a full stack web framework can automate the round journey from your database to the screen
and back what you will learn asynchronous models and socket based networks monitor distant systems using telnet
and ssh connections interact with websites using xml rpc soap and rest apis configure virtual networks in various
deployment scenarios analyze security weaknesses in a network who this book is for this book is for python
programmers who need a thorough understanding of how to use python for network related activities and
applications this book covers all you need to know about web application development systems integration and
system administration table of contents 1 client server networking an overview 2 udp user datagram protocol 3
transmission control protocol tcp 4 domain name system socket names 5 data and errors on the internet 6 ssl tls 7
architecture of the server 8 message queues and caches 9 http clients 10 servers that handle http 11 world wide
web 12 e mail construction and parsing 13 simple mail transfer protocol smtp 14 post office protocol pop 15
internet message access protocol imap 16 ssh and telnet 17 file transfer protocol ftp 18 remote procedure call rpc

Learn Python the Fun Way: A Guide for Everyone 2024-02-26
who says learning python has to be boring with learn python the fun way you ll learn python programming through
a series of engaging and interactive exercises you ll build games solve puzzles and create cool projects while
learning the fundamentals of python this book is perfect for beginners with no prior programming experience kids
and teens who want to learn python adults who want a fun and easy way to learn python in this book you will learn
the basics of python syntax how to use variables operators and expressions how to control program flow with
conditional statements and loops how to work with functions modules and packages how to use python for data
analysis and machine learning and much more with learn python the fun way you ll be able to write simple python
programs use python to automate tasks analyze data with python build machine learning models with python so
what are you waiting for start learning python the fun way today about the author m b chatfield is a passionate
writer about teaching people how to code he is the author of several books including python basics

Learn Python the Hard Way 2014-09-17
you will learn python zed shaw has created the world s most reliable system for learning python follow it and you
will succeed just like the millions of beginners zed has taught to date you bring the discipline persistence and
attention the author supplies the masterful knowledge you need to succeed in learn python the hard way fifth
edition you ll learn python by working through 60 lovingly crafted exercises read them type in the code run it fix
your mistakes repeat as you do you ll learn how a computer works how to solve problems and how to enjoy
programming even when it s driving you crazy install a complete python environment organize and write code fix
and break code basic mathematics strings and text interact with users work with files looping and logic object
oriented programming data structures using lists and dictionaries modules classes and objects python packaging
automated testing basic sql for data science scraping fixing bad data munging the data part of data science it ll be
frustrating at first but if you keep trying you ll get it and it ll feel amazing this course will reward you for every
minute you put into it soon you ll know one of the world s most powerful popular programming languages you ll be
a python programmer this book is perfect for total beginners with zero programming experience junior developers
who know one or two languages returning professionals who haven t written code in years aspiring data scientists
or academics who need to learn to code seasoned professionals looking for a fast simple crash course in python for
data science register your book for convenient access to downloads updates and or corrections as they become
available see inside book for details

Python文法詳解 2018-11-29
最新のpythonを深く理解し 使いこなすために必要な基礎を伝授 プログラミング言語としてのpythonの文法や 組み込みのオブジェクトに焦点を絞って解説 入門書やチュートリアルではあまり触られない
pythonの内部や仕組みに関するトピックも盛り込んだ
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Learn Programming in Python with Cody Jackson 2021-11-17
kick start your development journey with this end to end guide that covers python programming fundamentals
along with application development key featuresgain a solid understanding of python programming with coverage
of data structures and object oriented programming oop design graphical user interfaces for desktops with libraries
such as kivy and tkinterwrite elegant reusable and efficient code book description python is a cross platform
language used by organizations such as google and nasa it lets you work quickly and efficiently allowing you to
concentrate on your work rather than the language based on his personal experiences when learning to program
learn programming in python with cody jackson provides a hands on introduction to computer programming
utilizing one of the most readable programming languages python it aims to educate readers regarding software
development as well as help experienced developers become familiar with the python language utilizing real world
lessons to help readers understand programming concepts quickly and easily the book starts with the basics of
programming and describes python syntax while developing the skills to make complete programs in the first part
of the book readers will be going through all the concepts with short and easy to understand code samples that will
prepare them for the comprehensive application built in parts 2 and 3 the second part of the book will explore
topics such as application requirements building the application testing and documentation it is here that you will
get a solid understanding of building an end to end application in python the next part will show you how to
complete your applications by converting text based simulation into an interactive graphical user interface using a
desktop gui framework after reading the book you will be confident in developing a complete application in python
from program design to documentation to deployment what you will learnuse the interactive shell for prototyping
and code execution including variable assignment deal with program errors by learning when to manually throw
exceptions employ exceptions for code management enhance code by utilizing python s built in shortcuts to
improve efficiency and make coding easier interact with files and package python data for network transfer or
storage understand how tests drive code writing and vice versaexplore the different frameworks that are available
for gui developmentwho this book is for learn programming in python with cody jackson is for beginners or novice
programmers who have no programming background and wish to take their first step in software development this
book will also be beneficial for intermediate programmers and will provide deeper insights into effective coding
practices in python

スラスラわかるPython 第2版 2019-06-25
pythonの技術を基礎からやさしく解説した 入門書の決定版 本書は はじめてプログラミングを学ぶ人 に向け pythonのスタンダードな知識を 習得することを目標としています 基本をしっかり理解し 身
につけられるよう 必要最低限の知識を丁寧に解説しています 前版を見直し プログラミング以前に初学者がつまずきやすかったcuiの操作解説を充実させ プログラムの動きを終えるよう コードの入力内容と実行結
果を一目でわかるようにしました また 前版刊行後に普及した 型ヒント の章を新たに設けています 本書の内容は 2021年10月にリリースされたpython 3 10に基づいています 将来 機械学習に取り
組もうと思っている方は まずは本書でpythonプログラミングを はじめてみましょう 目次 第1章 pythonの紹介 第2章 pythonを自分のpcで動かそう 第3章 pythonでプログラムを動かそ
う 第4章 型とメソッド 第5章 条件分岐 第6章 リスト型と繰り返し処理 第7章 辞書型 第8章 関数 第9章 エラーと例外 第10章 型ヒント 第11章 スクリプト モジュール パッケージ 第12章 web
スクレイピング 第13章 ファイル操作

Python計算機科学新教本 2018-05-28
昔からある定番アルゴリズムと 機械学習 深層学習アルゴリズムを学び本物の問題解決能力とプログラミングスキルを身につける python3 7対応 型ヒント全面採用

PythonとKerasによるディープラーニング 2006-09-18
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません pythonベースの
ディープラーニングフレームワークkerasの開発者である筆者が 1人でも多くの人々がディープラーニングを利用できるよう実践解説します 本書はディープラーニングを一から学習したいと考えている人のため
に書かれています 数学的な表記を避け 代わりにコードを使って定量的な概念を説明することで 機械学習とディープラーニングの基本的な考えについて実践的な知識を養っていきます サンプルコードはpython
ベースのディープラーニングフレームワークであるkerasに基づいており バックエンドエンジンとしてtensorflowを使用しています part 1では ディープラーニングを大まかに紹介 機械学習とニュー
ラルネットワークを囲む状況といくつかの定義を示し 取り組みを開始するために必要な概念を説明します
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Core Python Programming 2017-08-16
praise for core python programming the complete developer s guide to python new to python the definitive guide to
python development for experienced programmers covers core language features thoroughly including those found
in the latest python releases learn more than just the syntax learn advanced topics such as regular expressions
networking multithreading gui cgi and python extensions includes brand new material on databases internet clients
java jython and microsoft office plus python 2 6 and 3 presents hundreds of code snippets interactive examples and
practical exercises to strengthen your python skills python is an agile robust expressive fully object oriented
extensible and scalable programming language it combines the power of compiled languages with the simplicity
and rapid development of scripting languages in core python programming second edition leading python
developer and trainer wesley chun helps you learn python quickly and comprehensively so that you can
immediately succeed with any python project using practical code examples chun introduces all the fundamentals
of python programming syntax objects and memory management data types operators files and i o functions
generators error handling and exceptions loops iterators functional programming object oriented programming and
more after you learn the core fundamentals of python he shows you what you can do with your new skills delving
into advanced topics such as regular expressions networking programming with sockets multithreading gui
development cgi programming and extending python in c this edition reflects major enhancements in the python 2
x series including 2 6 and tips for migrating to 3 it contains new chapters on database and internet client
programming plus coverage of many new topics including new style classes java and jython microsoft office win32
com client programming and much more learn professional python style best practices and good programming
habits gain a deep understanding of python s objects and memory model as well as its oop features including those
found in python s new style classes build more effective cgi internet and network and other client server
applications learn how to develop your own gui applications using tkinter and other toolkits available for python
improve the performance of your python applications by writing extensions in c and other languages or enhance i o
bound applications by using multithreading learn about python s database api and how to use a variety of database
systems with python including mysql postgres and sqlite features appendices on python 2 6 3 including tips on
migrating to the next generation

Learning Concurrency in Python 2018-09
practically and deeply understand concurrency in python to write efficient programs about this book build highly
efficient robust and concurrent applications work through practical examples that will help you address the
challenges of writing concurrent code improve the overall speed of execution in multiprocessor and multicore
systems and keep them highly available who this book is for this book is for python developers who would like to
get started with concurrent programming readers are expected to have a working knowledge of the python
language as this book will build on these fundamentals concepts what you will learn explore the concept of
threading and multiprocessing in python understand concurrency with threads manage exceptions in child threads
handle the hardest part in a concurrent system shared resources build concurrent systems with communicating
sequential processes csp maintain all concurrent systems and master them apply reactive programming to build
concurrent systems use gpu to solve specific problems in detail python is a very high level general purpose
language that is utilized heavily in fields such as data science and research as well as being one of the top choices
for general purpose programming for programmers around the world it features a wide number of powerful high
and low level libraries and frameworks that complement its delightful syntax and enable python programmers to
create this book introduces some of the most popular libraries and frameworks and goes in depth into how you can
leverage these libraries for your own high concurrent highly performant python programs we ll cover the
fundamental concepts of concurrency needed to be able to write your own concurrent and parallel software
systems in python the book will guide you down the path to mastering python concurrency giving you all the
necessary hardware and theoretical knowledge we ll cover concepts such as debugging and exception handling as
well as some of the most popular libraries and frameworks that allow you to create event driven and reactive
systems by the end of the book you ll have learned the techniques to write incredibly efficient concurrent systems
that follow best practices style and approach this easy to follow guide teaches you new practices and techniques to
optimize your code and then moves toward more advanced ways to effectively write efficient python code small
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and simple practical examples will help you test the concepts yourself and you will be able to easily adapt them for
any application

問題解決のPythonプログラミング 2017-05
パズルを通じてアルゴリズム的思考とpythonプログラミングスキルを習得できる 掲載コードは著者のサイトからダウンロード可能

Python de hajimeru kikai gakushu 2017-06
バックグラウンドに数学的な知識がなくても理解できるように書かれた pythonを使った機械学習の入門書

退屈なことはPythonにやらせよう 2019-09-30
手作業だと膨大に時間がかかる処理を一瞬でこなすpython 3プログラムの作り方について学べる入門書

Python 2018
create popular and profitable apps in python are you curious about python do you want to get started in computer
programming with this easy and powerful language would you like to join the massive online community of python
users and developers if so python the comprehensive guide to python programming for beginners is the book you
ve been waiting for it includes thorough complete instructions for all of the basic aspects of python you ll undertake
a variety of exercises but don t worry the answers are in the back did you know that programmers have written
many of today s most popular applications like youtube in the python language it s true when you get the solid
grounding in python this book offers you ll be ready to enter the real world of power programming this object
oriented programming language is highly interactive and perfect for beginners the python language is very close to
the english language if you have experience in other languages like c you will notice many familiar elements in
python python is easy to read and learn and it s simple to maintain it has an excellent standard library and is
packed with databases this comprehensive portable and extendable language offers top notch gui graphic user
interface programming chock full of examples explanations exercises and solutions this book gives you everything
you need to get a good head start on your python education inside this book you ll discover all the basic you need
to start creating and developing what python is and how it got started why you should use python how to get
started right away the essentials of python programming how to understand the comments feature what to do with
variables and scope how to make explicit conversions making use of the else clause and even three basic python
projects don t wait another minute get your copy of python the comprehensive guide to python programming for
beginners right away just scroll up and hit the add to cart button it s quick and simple you ll be so glad you gained
this valuable skill

Elements of Programming Interviews in Python 2017-03-21
we ve been using python as our daily language at facebook and uber for quite some time now and have grown to
appreciate its power versatility and aesthetics we wrote python code for epi python from the ground up and
invested a great deal of effort to find the most efficient ways to solve interview problems in python we hope you
enjoy reading this book as much we we enjoyed writing it as always we look forward to hearing our readers
thoughts and criticisms of our work feel free to drop us a line come by in person if you are in the bay area ice cream
at the facebook sweet shop is always fun from the publisher

Solving PDEs in Python 2019-11-16
this book offers a concise and gentle introduction to finite element programming in python based on the popular
fenics software library using a series of examples including the poisson equation the equations of linear elasticity
the incompressible navier stokes equations and systems of nonlinear advection diffusion reaction equations it
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guides readers through the essential steps to quickly solving a pde in fenics such as how to define a finite
variational problem how to set boundary conditions how to solve linear and nonlinear systems and how to visualize
solutions and structure finite element python programs this book is open access under a cc by license

Machine Learning in Python 2015-12-01
are you excited about artificial intelligence and want to get started are you excited about machine learning and
want to learn how to implement in python the book below is the answer given the large amounts of data we use
everyday whether it is in the web supermarkets social media etc analysis of data has become integral to our daily
life the ability to do so effectively can propel your career or business to great heights machine learning is the most
effective data analysis tool while it is a complex topic it can be broken down into simpler steps as show in this book
we are using python which is a great programming language for beginners python is a great language that is
commonly used with machine learning python is used extensively in mathematics gaming and graphic design it is
fast to develop and prototype it is web capable meaning that we can use python to gather web data it is adaptable
and has great community of users here s what s included in this book what is machine learning why use python
regression analysis using python with an exampleclustering analysis using python with an exampleimplementing an
artificial neural networkbackpropagation90 day plan to learn and implement machine learningconclusion

実践Python3 2018-05
仕事や研究で役立つ実践的な側面を重視し 一般的なプログラミングのベストプラクティスをpythonに適用する方法について解説します 主なテーマは エレガントなコーディングのためのデザインパターン 処理
速度向上のための並行処理とcython 高レベルなネットワーク処理 そしてグラフィックスです 読者対象は中級以上のpythonプログラマー 実践的なベストプラクティスを示し 巷で囁かれてきた デザイン
パターンはpythonには不向き pythonはマルチコアの恩恵を受けられない といった認識が間違いであり 迷信にすぎなかったことを明らかにします 2014年米国joltアワード受賞書 待望の邦訳

Pythonデータサイエンスハンドブック 2017-06-26
pythonのデータサイエンス用のツールを使いこなし 効率よく仕事を進めるための 実用的な情報が詰め込まれたリファレンスです ipythonとjupyter numpy pandas matplotlib
scikit learnをカバーします それぞれのトピックについて 押さえておくべき基本 tips 便利なコマンドなどを紹介します pythonでデータの操作 変換 可視化 統計的処理 データモデルの構築 科学計
算を行う人にとってはいつも手元に置いておきたい 使える 一冊です

Learn Python 3 the Hard Way 2016-10-26
you will learn python 3 zed shaw has perfected the world s best system for learning python 3 follow it and you will
succeed just like the millions of beginners zed has taught to date you bring the discipline commitment and
persistence the author supplies everything else in learn python 3 the hard way you ll learn python by working
through 52 brilliantly crafted exercises read them type their code precisely no copying and pasting fix your
mistakes watch the programs run as you do you ll learn how a computer works what good programs look like and
how to read write and think about code zed then teaches you even more in 5 hours of video where he shows you
how to break fix and debug your code live as he s doing the exercises install a complete python environment
organize and write code fix and break code basic mathematics variables strings and text interact with users work
with files looping and logic data structures using lists and dictionaries program design object oriented programming
inheritance and composition modules classes and objects python packaging automated testing basic game
development basic web development it ll be hard at first but soon you ll just get it and that will feel great this
course will reward you for every minute you put into it soon you ll know one of the world s most powerful popular
programming languages you ll be a python programmer this book is perfect for total beginners with zero
programming experience junior developers who know one or two languages returning professionals who haven t
written code in years seasoned professionals looking for a fast simple crash course in python 3

Python 2019-11-11
master python programming today fast and easily updated version this book contains proven steps and strategies
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to learn the essentials of python programming it highlights the important concepts that every beginner to
intermediate programmer should know and presents relevant and practical examples it aims to provide a solid
foundation for people who want to start a career in python programming this book is a must for programming
enthusiasts or students who need to learn and understand python easily quickly and methodically a few advanced
topics were added to satisfy long term python users these topics may or may not be suitable for begginers
depending on their situation here is a preview of what this book will offer what is python what software you need to
code and run python programs what are variables what mathematical operators are there in python what are the
common data types in python what are lists and tuples how to format strings how to accept user inputs and display
outputs how to make decisions with if statements how to control the flow of program with loops how to handle
errors and exceptions what are functions and modules how to define your own functions and modules how to work
with external files the manipulation of various python programming softwares interactions between the user and
computer using python method to develop your first software and beyond including in depth data manipulation the
future prospects of learning python advanced topics include object oriented programming regular expressions
managing parameters from the command line processing comma separated data don t wait any longer get your
copy today

Python Programming 2018-04-17
get ready to understand how to get started in the world of programming with python the programming language
that has grown to become the first programming language taught in universities around the world learning python
is increasingly becoming necessary especially as concepts like artificial intelligence big data data science data
analytics machine learning and many others become mainstream with new technologies like self driving cars
robotics and many others this probably explains why it is increasingly becoming the preferred first programming
language taught in universities around the world to prepare learners for the next big thing in computing if you want
to be part of this next big thing in computing you too need to ride the wave by learning python you won t get
anywhere close to understanding machine learning artificial intelligence data science and other advanced
computing concepts if you don t know python in and out so where do you start how do you learn python to be able
to use it and set yourself up for the big things that are to come what makes python such an important programming
language to learn if you have these and any other questions this book is for you so keep reading it covers the ins
and outs of programming with python including the basics of python programming language including how to install
it and run it on different operating systems using different modes how to write your very first program on python
the ins and outs of variables in python including how to name your variables in python complete with examples
inserting comments in python to keep your code clean how to leverage the power of operators in python how to
take advantage of keywords and identifiers in python how to use statements in python how to use different
operators in python the ins and outs of methods functions in python python methods or functions that you can use
to manipulate lists the ins and outs of tuples escape sequences negative indexing and slicing in python the different
data types that are used in python including how to use them effectively for different purposes how to achieve flow
control in python using different statements how to unleash the full power of classes and objects in python how to
work with dates and time in python simple projects to get you started how to use python for intermediate and
advanced stuff like data analysis data processing and visualizations how to work with files on python including
different file modes manipulating them etc the basics of machine learning and the place of python in different
advanced computing concepts and much more whether you are completely new to python or want to advance your
knowledge of python this book will hold you by the hand to unleash the python expert within you it takes a beginner
friendly approach with examples illustrations exercises and sample projects to help you to apply what you learn
immediately are you ready click buy now with 1 click or buy now to get started

A Concise Introduction to Programming in Python 2019-02-28
a concise introduction to programming in python second edition provides a hands on and accessible introduction to
writing software in python with no prior programming experience required the second edition was thoroughly
reorganized and rewritten based on classroom experience to incorporate a spiral approach starting with turtle
graphics and then revisiting concepts in greater depth using numeric textual and image data clear concise
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explanations written for beginning students emphasizing core principles a variety of accessible examples focusing
on key concepts diagrams to help visualize new concepts new sections on recursion and exception handling as well
as an earlier introduction of lists based on instructor feedback the text offers sections designed for approximately
one class period each and proceeds gradually from procedural to object oriented design examples exercises and
projects are included from diverse application domains including finance biology image processing and textual
analysis it also includes a brief how to sections that introduce optional topics students may be interested in
exploring the text is written to be read making it a good fit in flipped classrooms designed for either classroom use
or self study all example programs and solutions to odd numbered exercises except for projects are available at
central edu go conciseintro

Neural Network Projects with Python 2020-10-06
build your machine learning portfolio by creating 6 cutting edge artificial intelligence projects using neural networks
in python key featuresdiscover neural network architectures like cnn and lstm that are driving recent advancements
in aibuild expert neural networks in python using popular libraries such as kerasincludes projects such as object
detection face identification sentiment analysis and morebook description neural networks are at the core of recent
ai advances providing some of the best resolutions to many real world problems including image recognition
medical diagnosis text analysis and more this book goes through some basic neural network and deep learning
concepts as well as some popular libraries in python for implementing them it contains practical demonstrations of
neural networks in domains such as fare prediction image classification sentiment analysis and more in each case
the book provides a problem statement the specific neural network architecture required to tackle that problem the
reasoning behind the algorithm used and the associated python code to implement the solution from scratch in the
process you will gain hands on experience with using popular python libraries such as keras to build and train your
own neural networks from scratch by the end of this book you will have mastered the different neural network
architectures and created cutting edge ai projects in python that will immediately strengthen your machine learning
portfolio what you will learnlearn various neural network architectures and its advancements in aimaster deep
learning in python by building and training neural networkmaster neural networks for regression and
classificationdiscover convolutional neural networks for image recognitionlearn sentiment analysis on textual data
using long short term memorybuild and train a highly accurate facial recognition security systemwho this book is for
this book is a perfect match for data scientists machine learning engineers and deep learning enthusiasts who wish
to create practical neural network projects in python readers should already have some basic knowledge of
machine learning and neural networks

Python In - Depth 2020
build it with python the popular and batteries included programming tool key features get familiar with the
fundamentals of python understand the oop paradigm and learn to write your custom object classes explore tools
and techniques to measure code execution for performance optimization understand how python is used in the
main cryptographic mechanisms description Òpython in depthÓ gives you a detailed presentation of the
possibilities for solving everyday problems even complex ones using python you will begin by setting up python in
your system and then learn about the fundamentals of python so that you have a rock solid foundation to build
upon you will explore the foundations of python programming such as the built in data types functions objects and
classes files etc you will then explore the different programming paradigms such as oop functional and concurrent
and find the best approach given a situation you will also learn how to utilize an interchange format to exchange
data and understand how to carry out performance optimization effective debugging and security among other
techniques towards the end you will enjoy two chapters dedicated to two domains where python usage is currently
very strong data science and development what will you learn learn how to improve your python code quality
explore the techniques and frameworks for python gui programming solve data science and machine learning
problems using python get familiar with python web frameworks django and flask who this book is for this book is
for anyone who is new to software development and wants to learn python existing python users can also use this
book for a quick reference for the fundamentals and the features introduced in python 3 7 table of contents 1
getting started with python 2 program flow and error handling 3 functions modules and functional programming 4
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useful modules and libraries 5 object orientation 6 decorators and iterators 7 files and data persistence 8 context
managers 9 performance optimization 10 cryptography 11 concurrent execution 12 logging and debugging 13 code
style and quality assurance 14 code packaging and dependencies 15 gui programming 16 development 17 data
science

Python Basics: A Step-by-Step Tutorial for Everyone
learn python the easy way python is one of the most popular programming languages in the world it is used by
millions of people for a variety of tasks including web development data analysis and machine learning python
basics is a step by step tutorial for everyone who wants to learn python this book is perfect for beginners with no
prior programming experience required in this book you will learn the basics of python syntax how to use variables
operators and expressions how to control program flow with conditional statements and loops how to work with
functions modules and packages how to use python for data analysis and machine learning python basics is a
comprehensive and easy to follow guide that will teach you everything you need to know to get started with python
with this book you will be able to write simple python programs use python to automate tasks analyze data with
python build machine learning models with python python basics is the perfect resource for anyone who wants to
learn python this book is packed with clear explanations helpful examples and practice exercises order your copy
today and start learning python about the author m b chatfield is the author of several popular programming books
including python basics if you are looking for a book that will teach you the basics of python python basics is a great
option it is a comprehensive and easy to follow guide that will help you learn python quickly and effectively

Python実践入門
シンプルな文法と豊富な機能で読みやすいコードへ 基本文法から開発の実例まで一挙に解説
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